This case provides a rare insider's perspective on the situation of a high-tech company (Dealer Trade Group: DTG) attempting to upset the existing institutions, practices, and norms of the traditional auto wholesaling industry. Because DTG's business model is built upon online marketplace technology, many of its operations are foreign to established industry processes. As DTG potentially stands to revolutionize the vehicle wholesaling industry, the case illustrates challenges facing Carter Crockett as he attempted to balance the divergent interests of investors, employees, and dealers.
Finally, the case illustrates how an entrepreneur's personal style can facilitate or hinder an entrepreneurial career at different stages (i.e., discovery, start-up, incorporation, growth) of the entrepreneurial process. For example, the creativity and autonomy expressed during prestart-up activities can eventually strain stakeholder and management relationships during later stages. In the case, Crockett thrived during early stages but struggled with various challenges after DTG was a going concern. Crockett is an example of someone engaging in entrepreneurial activity despite limited personal resources, which typifies a classic definition of the entrepreneur (Kirzner, 1973, pp. 44-45) .
Potential Audience
The case is effective for university instruction in entrepreneurship, management, strategy, or career courses at the undergraduate or graduate level. Many graduate students aspiring to pursue entrepreneurship will relate to the experience of working in a large company before striking out on an entrepreneurial career. Undergraduate and graduate students will appreciate the high-tech aspects of DTG's business model.
Suggested Teaching Approach
The instructor can begin the discussion by asking students, "Should Crockett leave?" and then follow up with "What would need to change for him to be effective in his role at DTG?" The instructor might point out that many students seriously considering entrepreneurial careers will encounter some of the same challenges as Crockett. The case's illustrations of interpersonal relationships can spur students with entrepreneurial aspirations to discuss in detail how they would handle the challenges of working simultaneously with partners, investors, and employees.
The instructor can use the information about DTG's competitive environment to drive discussion of strategy formulation and implementation. For example, "What specific challenges can arise when a high-tech business model is embedded in a traditional, low-tech industry?"
Questions addressing specific aspects of the case will support class discussion. Some of these include: A final question to drive discussion might be "What are the key lessons this case offers for your own entrepreneurial career?" The question helps students use the case to contemplate the benefits and risks of entrepreneurship in their own lives.
Alternatively, several general topics can be presented to students for open-ended discussion and debate. This can be an alternative teaching approach to the specific discussion questions previously presented. Some general topics related to the case include:
1. How does an entrepreneur know when it is necessary to step down or pass control to someone else? What kind of system (e.g., board voting, contract, self-reflection) might be effective for making such a decision? 2. What are the relative merits of industry versus high-tech experience when leading a high-tech venture in a low-tech industry? 3. How can an entrepreneur earn respect and trust from veteran employees and customers of an industry with which he/she is not familiar? 4. How should new ventures engage existing norms in traditional industries? 5. What are some ways to ascertain if the principal investor has too much power or if the entrepreneur has too little independence in an entrepreneurial venture? What are possible outcomes in either scenario?
Peripheral topics from the case include:
